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Editorial
Two weeks ago we suggested tliat

Vic-20 owners may be paying too
much for their penpfierals The re;

was that competition in the market
would soon bring the prices down.
As we report on ihe News page, it is

rumoured that the launch of Ihe ZX
Spectrurn by Sinclair has so stunned
Commodore that Ihe much heralded
launch of Ihe UllimaxVic-IO has n

been abandoned.
Commodore had only released the

final version and specilicafion of the
Ullimax tha day Cefore the iauncfj of.

the Spectrum. For a company the size

of Commodore to react ihat quickly to

the launch of a competitive machine
would certainly be surprising.

It could be that Commodore has
made a mistake in that the high-

resoiulion and game playing features
of the Vic-l would have appealed to

a different section of the market
anyway.
Commodore now looks very vulner-

able. Over the next couple of months it

will need to rethinl^ the whole of its

marketing strategy

NextWeek
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News
Sinclair boosts software
Coinciding mlb lis launch ml

Ihe ZX Spectrum, Sinclair has

announced a new range or.

software for the ZXSl. Olher

news that the ptice of the ZX
16K RAM pack has been re-

duced from £«.95 to £29.95

Al the same time the price ol

the ZX printer, over which
SlDcliiir has a monopoly sup-

ply, has been increased (o

£59.95 from £49,95.

The nature of tfaeoanounce-

ments about Ihe software,

RAM packs and the ZX prin-

ter implies that Sinclair is no
longer keen on encouraging

the development of indepen-

dent suppliers for the ZX mar-
ket, many of whom have had
their matketing plans thrown
into confusion by the reduced

The new software has been
developed for Sinclair partly

by ICL and panly by a soft-

ware house called Psion. Mail-

order soles of the new casset-

tes will begin in the UK in

May, Pan ol the range will

also be sold through W H

Eight cassettes together

form the Fun lo Learn series

and are each available

£6.SS. Tlie series compri
English Literalure I and

graph;
Mat Inven
Spelling and Music.

A further eight cas.settes

retaiUng ai £4.95 from thi

Super Programs series, which

, quiz, com
sion and household programs.

ICL"s Collector Pack pro-

vides a program enabling

f 4{K) records of up

Tlie Qub Record ConiroUer is

written to hold Ihe personal

records of 100 people. Both
are available at £9.9.'>.

The final cassette from ICL,
available at £6.95. offers an
explanation of the bshiooable
subject of Biorhythms,

Seven Psion cassettes range
in price from £3.95 to £7.95

and include a Backgammon
game, a lii-Ievel Chess prog-

ram. Vu-Calc, which con-
structs, generates and calcu-

lates large tables for applica-

tions such as final analysis,

budget sheets and projections,

Vu-File for general purpose
tilmg and information retriev-

al. Flight Simulation, Space

Fantasy Gan

quire the use of die add-on
16K RAM pack with the en-

ception of the ICL Super Prog-

rami which need only IK.

Sinclair claims that a reduc-

tion in Ihe costs of chips have

enabled him to reduce Ihe

price of the RAM pack to

£29.95 and thai rising produc-

t forced the in-

BOfTi prin-

with SI
. "by

the Sinclair add-on industry

which believes that Sinclair is

trying to strengthen his

monopoly hold on the printer

market while undermining the

profits of the add-on memory
sui^liers.

leZX

Tfte new Sharp personal wmputei wth 4HK RAM. The MZ8I)A
has a standard keyboard, green CRT display and a casictle deck
in one self-contained unit. The basic price is £549. More derails

ate available from Sharp on 061-21)5 2333.

Stack your RAM
in the Storeboanl

IS the Storehoatd from Stack

Computer Services of Livei-

poo!. It is a boiled printed

drcuil hoard which can lake

up lo 27K of RAM fined

internally beneath a detach-

Vic. and a further point in its

favour is Ihal it doesn'I require

the Sioreboard cmts £49

plus VAT. and is available

from any Vic dealei.

Confusion over

Commodore
(wunter-attack
Spuciilatiiin IS mounting about

Ihe launch of the ZX Spec-

lium. The first story we heard

from a Commodore mole was
that the newly announced
UllimaiA'ic-IO computer was
to be abandoned and that the

pnce of the new Vic-30 would
be reduced to fl25 to match
that of the Spectrum,

According to this version of

Commodore, the dedsion to

abandon its long-held plans for

the home computer market
came after a 15-page technical

report on the Sinclair Spec-

trum was presented to Com-
modore marketing manager
John Baxter.

The original scheduled de-

livery dale for Ihe Vic-30 was

around September this year.

Commodore's spokesman
Peter Walker denies that any
such decision has been taken

.

He says that Commodore is

One major Commodore
dealei claims thai he has been
assured by Commodore that

the Ultimai/Vic-10 will be
kepi alive and that the price of

Ihe Vic-30 will only he reduced
to £160.

The Vic-30 has a screen

resolution of 320 x 200 pixels

and individual pixel move-
ment. There are 16 colours

which can be displayed on the

screen at any one lime, a true

music synthesiser on board,

1AK of RAM and a hill type-

writer keyboard. In external

appearance the computer will

look identical to the Vic-2a.

If Commodore signiticanlly

reduces Ihe price of Ihe Vic-

30, it will also need to bring

forward Ihe scheduled delivery

dates to stand a chance of

offering serious compeliiion lo

Sinclair.

The similarity between Ihe

specifications of Ihe Vic-30

and the ZX Spectrum is strik-

ing. Sinclair, however, has Ihe

advantage of a captive market
of ZXSl useis. the ZX printer

and Ihe promise of the Spec-

trum RS232 link.
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GAMES MARKED ' incl. Uachtne CoOe

J. K. GREYE SOFTWARE

Own or use a Pet or a Vic? Fed up with being

ignored by all ihe iradiuonal month Iv magazines?
Fed up Kvith listings which are too simple or simply

do not work?

You need Commodo'e computing, Ihe new
monthly magazine. It is published by Nick

Hampshire, author of The Pel Revealed, Pet
Graphics. A Library Subroutines and the Vic

Revealed. Each issue is packed with advanced
advice on how to make the most of your
computer, whether you use a Pel or a Vic, and
whatever your application. Software, hardware,

machine code, games, business use - it is all

covered in every issue.

II you want lo learn more about your computer,
lake out a subscription to Commodore
Computing. It is the only way to gel it. and get it

straight.

Send £12.50 for a subscription

COMMODORE COMPUTING, MAGSUB.
OAKFIELD HOUSE. PERRYMOUNT ROAD,
HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX RH16 30H

SPECIAL OFFER
ON ATARI AND TEXAS
WHILE STOCKS LAST

am 400 COMPUTER 3Q0.0D Z35.IJ0 8SM
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Tl THERMAL PRINTER

+ PAPER (1 QNLYI 6SU
Tl SPEECH SYNTHESISER (1 CNLY) 12100 87.00

Please add E5 00 p&p tor eacn em

Adda Computers
154 Victoria Road
Acton, London W3

Telephone orders 01-992 9904/01-992 7349
;Hsh a Carry atiove address Won — Sal 10 am — S prr

Vic hardware^ saftwaro and range of &oo*ts s!so available

\iUi^smh:L^4
YOUEAFiTHUNQ.

toad th(sC05M05 program /ni«ur2A8i 16fl

and see If vou can aefend your despicable Earth

convoys against our siypreme attach ships and
warp mines

fl total'v new space game concept written

in machine code ro produce fiendishly dewer
effects and deadly results

Vtu poor EartlMings have no criance

f5.99 Off CA55CT7E.

PLU5 OTHEff 16K PflOGRAA15 AL50 Oti CA55mE
UVAD rnree new puaes lo perplex and frustrate even

me 'luWH Cube expert All Mlh5fiUf Ixlllly. £5.99
QUARTETAnenflKngeompendium ofcroasworOs, puiilei

andmemorv tests withup to lOgradesofdifflcutti* £3.99
TABLE TUTOn Using concepts iwlAiin a scfioolchiWi sk-

£5.99

£1.60eadior5for£a.OO

26.CRWWOTOTOA0.
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wage Ihe exchange of iaeas, says Trevor Shaiples

I
- oughl - to - know - problems tor some people l<

Club Reports
Is your club Involved In any special projects? Use this page to tell the world about It.

You need never be alone with a Laserbug
Trevor Sharpies, a founder

of Laserbug, explains the aims
of this BBC Micro user group.

When the firs! infomiation about the

BBC MIcrocompuIet was leaked to the

outside world a great many people

began to take interest. A project com-
missioned by trie SBC would surely be

a winner on a rtaiionai scale.

This was confirmed by initial

'hands-on' experience. It was then

(hat Ihe need for a user group became
apparent. The BBC Micro was not just

another computer— il was five micros

rolled ir\lo one. Users would need to

help each other it they wanted to get

all they could out of the compule r.

A whole series of ideas were
thrashed around by the lew of us

caught up at the start. What should a

user group dC How should we set

about f1?

We eventually settled on our con-
stitution'. To put it very simply: The
BBC user group should be the sort ot

user group thai any one of us would
have no hesitation in joining.

First and foremost we needed a

name. Because the BBC had reserva-

tions about The BBC User Group' or

'The National BBC User Group' those

•Mere definitely out. We needed a

dynamic-sounding acronym that peo-

ple were going to remember. A com-
btnation of chance and playing around
with anagrams resulted in LASER-
BUG — London and South East Re-
igion BBC Microcomputer User Group.

So Laserljug was born. We had a

user group, but what ot our policies?

Soft scribblers and hard freaks

We had already decided to ensure

that Laserbug would exist solely lor

the support and enhancement of Ihe

-BBC Micro. We also agreed that

Laserbug should be flexible. The user

group should go in the direction (or

directions) that its members wanted it

to go. But who would those members
be?
The answer was simple — anyone

who owned or who had access to a

BBC Microcomputer. There would be
complete beginners and others with

varying degrees ot experience. There
would be Ihe enthusiast and 'I've got

13MAyi9S2

Laserbug wants I

- one - because
about - computers' person. There Distance may be an obstacle as most
would be the games addict and the meetings will be in London.
.

.....: Ti .. - ..J 1-- _ ot smaller, local meet-

be the answer. II is our

There would be
the software scribbler and the hard-

ware freak. We wanted Laserbug to

satisfy them all.

We want to encourage the ex-

change ot ideas and discoveries, ar>d

a user group is Ihe Ideal way of setting

about achieving that ob)ect. We would
like to see the members telling us
what they want out ot Laserbug —
because Laserbug is their user group.

A lot ot inter-member i

ings seems tc

aim, as Laserbug, to organise, or help

organise, a national netwotV of local

user groups. It could be as small as a

group of halt-a-dozen in someone's

front room, or a larger affair

local church hall

Belonging Is the best way
We leel very strongly that belonging

to a local user group is the best way to

tion will be relayed by the Laserbug gei ihe most out of your BBC Micro.

Newsletter. The newsletter is a month- We would like anyone coming into

ly 1 6-pager that is distributed to the possession of a BBC Micro to be able
user group members. It follows the to get together with other owner/users
established format of computer maga- wherever be lives,

zines in having sections on news, Membership ot Laserbug costs EI2
reviews, program listings, letters, pro- per year. That includes 12 issues of

jects, competitions, hints and tips, and the newsletter, tree entry to
"

whatever else comes our way that is

worth printing.

The Lasertiug newsletter provides i

nationwide tonjm lor intormallon ox
change, but that, we feel, should not

ings, exhibitions and any other activity

we dream up. Or CI will buy a sample
copy of the newsletter it you send il

with a large {9in x I5in) SAE (16'Ap

stamp) to; LaseriDug. 4 Station Road,
be all that a user group offers. The Woodgrange Road. London E7 ONF.
need tor meetings between BBC Mic-

rocomputer owners Is recognised as
being both essential for the develop-

ment ot Ihe BBC Micro user and as

being intrinsic to Ihe running ot a user

We inlend to hold a series of meet-
ings for all user group memlwrs (and

interested non-members) to attend,

but these will be Infrequent and cause

ilcomb Slreel, LonOon WC2 7HF.

I details ot successes you have
with your dut), with Ideas lor

helping clubs along and wth any

re of special meeungs We wok
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Are you worried about
the way your life is

going?

Don't waste your
money on a 'shrink'.

Use your ZX81
and this easy-to-run

program
io provide the solution

to all your
psychological problems.

Mind Reader
has been
specially developed
for

Popular Computing Weekly
by Dave Middleton.

Mind Readeywas originally developed
as an example ot pseudo-artificial

intelligence, and il exhibits a tar more
intelligent response than programs 10
times larger.

The main drawback is that ihe

sense ol the program's response de-

pends on the intelligence shown by

the user when mal<tng entries, l( the

user types in garbage, then Mind Read-

er replies with garbage. A true artificial

intelligence program requires a mas-
sive database and needs a very fast

computer to analyse Ihe data and give

a response to the user in reasonable

Even Mind Reader gels a bit slow on
the ZX81 when a long sentence has Io

be checked.

This version o( Mind Reader \saloovt

as simple as it can tie. The program is

waiting for the user Io enter a re-

sponse based around personal refer-

ences; for example, 'I' or 'me'.

If the sentence does not contain a
personal reference then Mind Reader
prompts the user to matte one. This

pn3cess is repeated three limes, and if

there is still no response then Mind
Reader gives a sharp response and
asks for another subject.

When a response is made that

contains a cs'sonal reference then

Mind Reader will change it from first

person to second person; for example,

'I am' becomes 'you are , By chang-
ing first person lo second person the

user's response can be directed back
as a question; in this case — Why do
you think you ,

,

JCinct
The program
Masl of Ihe work In tl

accomplished from line 5000 i

AS; the input from the user,

BS: AS is converted into B£ with all

first person words tteing changed to

second person.

C: Ihe position o( the conversion within

A$.

L: the number of characters which

have been converted from first to

second person.

N: conversion type,

— lio personal references; eg, 'II

1 — personal reference; eg. 'f,

2 — reference to Mind Reader, eg

you. your.

NV: accepts the hlghesl value of N
over the complete length of AS.

The control structures (or the

prompts are very simple in this exam-
ple program and non-specific in their

The program could be made a great

deal more complex so thai MindReader
could ask questions on a specific topic

— political, religious or sexual views,

peitiaps.

This would necessitate having other

keywords being searched for in the

input string. For example, in a political

conversation these might include

words like Conservative, Labour,

Liberal, SOP, Thatcher. Bonn and
Foot.
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Available Irom any Commodoro Vic

dealer.

Price £19.9S

Like many of the games cartridges

availabte for the Vic, Alien bears re-

markable resemblance to an existing

arcade game. It's a fairly accurate

reprcNJuclion as well, making good use

of the Vic's programmable characters.

And so 10 ttie game itself. This Is

activated simply by plugging tfie car-

tndga inlo the back of ttie Vic and after

an initial period of centring the image

on the screen (why does this always

appear to be the case? you need to

play with the cursor keys in order to

get the picture centred up) you're

ready to go. You control a little man
who runs around a maze, being

chased by (at first} four alien beings.

The idea is to kill the aliens off. and
this is where the charm ot the game
becomes apparent.

Rather than the usual space war

scenario, where you're merrily blast-

ing down spaceships raining down on

you Irom above, this one is pleasantly

different. To eliminate the aliens, you

have to dig a hole in the floor of the

maze, and wait until one of them
blunders into it. Then you have to

tranlicaily fill the hole in again before

the beast can clamber out. The
keyboard takes quite a hammering!

As well as having to avoid the

monsters, and digging holes every-

where, you have another enemy to

contend with: time. There is a three-

minute limit on your achieving suc-

cess, namely killing all of them oft.

This is not too bad when there's only

four of them, but once you've success-

fully got rid of all of those, another six

take their place to do battie once

more. I've never got beyond this

stage!

Scoring is achieved, as you might

Reviews
software

imagine, by actually succeeding in

burying an alien. Points seem to be

given out on a random basis, bul are

usually around 200 or 300. The faster

you catch the aliens the more points

you get.

The description of the game given

to you hints ai a monster worth

1000 points, but he seems very

shy and doesn't come out very often.

You have three lives in total. They go
very rapidly at first, but you gradually

begin to get the hang of things, and

games last a little longer.

Summary
An original and interesting game, well

packaged and presented.

Kingdom ot Nam
Microgame Simulations. 73 The
Broadway, Grantchester. Cam-
bridgesUire.

ZX81 16K. cassette, price £4.95.

'You are the ruler of Nam; (sic) a small

kingdom whose inhabitants are placid

and industrious until they are misgov-

erned .
.

If that introduction, trom this prog-

ram's accompanying sheet ol paper,

sounds familiar — well, it should.

Although the concept appears under

various names, i! is a classic — one of

Ihe first interactive computer games
developed, back in the Dark Ages of

teletypes and Fortran.

The game is a semi-serious simula-

tion. The user must plan allocation

of resources year by year while under
threat ol various calamities, and not

For example, in one run I was
suddenly deposed in food riots

although food stocks were huge.

Summary
Adequate, but not brilliant: this is still a

gripping program. KJ

Monster Maze
J K Greye Soltware. 76 Par* Street.

Bath, Avon.
ZXB1 16K. cassette, price C5.95.

Brilliani, brilliant, brilliant! Straight-

away this gets into my personal top

ten ZX programs.
Monster Maze is not entirely a novel

concept, but it's very close to it. Vou

are in an unknown maze and aim to

get out — not novel, but here the

screen displays what you would see,

in superb 3-D.

A monster lurks in the maze to

gobble you up — again not novel, but

here, the monster is extraordinarily

life-like arni is quite frightening as it

charges down the passage towards

you. You can escape the monster by

yet again not novel.

Microgame's version works well in

the main and can be gripping,

although it is written in uninspired

Basic and not entirely debugged, let

alone idiot-proofed.

Without wishing to detract from tha

program's good points, here are some
which could help the publishers to

make the game better.

O You need pencil and paper (or a

good memory) while using Nam —
your inputs do not appear on screen,

so the user must check that they tit.

O Data appears with up to five signifi-

cant figures. What is 0.23575 ol a
factory, for instance?

O Randomisation must not be over-

done, othenwise real planning is im-

possible

Lastly, the inclusion ot

is also not novel, but here those

instructions are superbly written and

scroll up half the screen past another

superbly graphic creation, a lifelike,

semi-animated bellman.

This IS a fabulous program, written

in Basic and machine code. I've only

one criticism (and I'm not sure if it's a

practical joke, or, conversely, whether

there was an equipment tautt). You're

allowed to appeal after the monster

gets you. When I won the appeal

(which doesn't always happen), the

program NEWed.

Sumtnary
Undoubtedly one o( the best ZX pnig-

rams available.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



QS Hi-Res board

Ouicksilva. 95 Brownhill Road.
Maybush. Soulhamplon.
Pries £35 inc. VAT.

This printed circuit Ixiard fits into ifie

OS or motherboard that provides edge
connectors to give the ZX81 a screen

resolution of 256 x 192 dots.

This is greater than tfie firsl

graphics mode on the BBC Micro-

computer. The letters and characters

can be mixed w'lh the graphics unlike

some other computers.

The board has no edge connector,

so it has to plug into an edge connec-

tor, like the one on ihe 1 6K RAM pack.

A motherboard has edge connectors

mounted in lines so that the boards

can be mounled on them vertically as

well as being able to connect the RAM
pack or printer on the back to the

ZX81.
The screen is stored in 6K of RAM

(6116s} and is controlled by a 2K
ROM also mounled on the board. This

Trie OS Ht-Ras

ROM contains all the routines for

DRAWing, CLEARing the screen in

black and whrte, PRINT stnngs, etc. H
also contains a BOX drawing routine

as well as a self tast program.

The Hi-Res screen replaces the

Sinclair one. but it can be turned on
and off under software control. The
commands are given in a REM state-

ment following a line with the USR call

to a routine in the ROM.
Spaces musi be used between

commands, but the limit on the com-
mands is only the line length of a REM
statement — 256 characters, so you
can have a whole graphics subroutine

in one REM statement.

It is very easy to use, but all the

variables have lo be set before using
the REM statemenl. which means a lot

of lines defining the variables have to

vritten first. The 6K of screen
memory appears in the 32K-4eK sec-

tion meaning that you cannot use

Reviews
hardware

some of the larger HAM packs.

The screen is sharp and because
the commands are In ROM there is a
great saving on RAM space as well as
a massive increase in speed. The
screen is conslanlty in the 'slow' mode
even when plotting lines!

Summary
Very easy to use, the boand offers a
valuable extra dimension for ZX81
users. SA

Vie Joysticks

If you have a Vic and the inclination lo

play games on it, you have no doubt
run into the finger-knotting problems
associated with keyboard control, as
most games require you lo have the
dexterity of a concert pianist with

about the same size of hand.

The answer is, as you reach for your
wallet in frustration, a joystickf Bui
which one? At present there are three

different joyslicks for the Vic: here we
take a look at all three

First, Commodore's own joystick,

available from any Commodore Vic

dealer at a pnce of £7.95 including

VAT. The best way lo descn'be its

appearance is to think of an Atari

joystick, change the logo, change the
colour and voilal One Vic joystick.

The only difference seems to be
that the Commodore joystick is slightly

chunkier in feel, and initially slightly

stiff in movement, but this wears off

after blasting down a few aliens. Il a^so

appears to be slighlly more robust,

which is important with some of the
more hectic games.
The second joystick is of the prop-

ortional kind, and is manufactured by
Slack Computer Services of Liverpool,

Ai a price of El 4.95 including VAT it is

a little more expensive, but the old

adage of 'you pays your money .

.

must come into efted.

This one is really ol more interest to

people writing their own software, as it

doesn't employ the four joystick lines

on the games port to feed ils informa-

tion to the Vic. Instead it uses the POT
X and POT Y lines, the result of which
is thai it will not njn with any of the
commercially available software I've

seen.

Finally we take a leap into the future

with our third joystick, known simply a
Le Stick. This one is currently avail-

able from the Vic Centre, at a price of
E25 including VAT.

This loot(s as if it would be more at

home on Ihe set of Star Wars rather
than plugged into the back of ihe Vic!

The method of operation is very
simple; contained in the joystick are
mercury switches, which open or
close depending on how the joystick is

tilted. This makes il very sensitive,

and this is where my only real criticism

lies; in some cases it is loo sensitive.

In other words if your hand is slightly

off centre Ihe joystick will register it

accordingly and send your space ship
careering off the screen.

Summary
All Ihree joysticks have their merits.

However, for pure games playing I

think the size of your wallet will have lo
be the final answer. PG

Explorer's Guide to the ZXei

By Mike Lord, puDlished by Timedata,

120 pages paperback, price £4.95.

If I remind you that Timedala pub-
lished the ZX80 and Acorn Atom
Magic Books, you'll realise at once
that the Explorer's Guide is of immedi-
ate interest and lasting value.

I'm not sure why this isn't called the
ZX81 Magic Book: it differs from its

predecessors only in having more
pages and fewer trivial programs. All

that extra space is taken up with a
wealth of extremely useful hints, dis-

courses and tips. Whether you're a
programmer, a hardware freak or just

interested in using the ZX81, you're
certain to find a lot of novel material

The chapter on machine-coding is

one of the t>est brief explanations of

Ihe subject I have come across.

Best bits? I'd rather not vole, but I

reckon a huge number of readers will

particularly welcome these three hard-

ware projects — a IK pseudo-ROM,
interfaces tor I/O (also described), and
16K RAM.

Summary
Pretend it's your birthday and buy a
copy. KJ



HILDERBAY LTD PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
If you don't believe that theSindairZXaicandoreaf work,

comeandseeusaillieCompuler Fair Eittibilon, Earls Court
(Z3fd-251hApnnan0theZXMicroFair, Central Hall,

V*stminster, London SWl {30tH April-lst May)

ZX81& 16KS0FTWARE: Reviewed in YourComputer "(Feb. 1982)
* PayralHorupto30employees.Meetsatlr^ulalionsE25
* SlockControl Fast, big.and versatile £35
* BudgetClS
* Critical Path AnalyslsLJpto500activitiesE15

* VATSMorteageSL<Mn£8.
» GOLD; Areallyeoodadvenlure:ti^ether with theintnguing

pickaWxd" E8

* RELIABLE 16K RAM Pack fDrtlieZX81E«.
* BEAMSCAN: Beam analysis fofarchitedsandenemeers£25
* APPLE H Payroll £36.

* HEWLETTPACKARD9845B:Superspline(general purpose
interpolation and labulation)

* MEMOTECH 64K Memopati 1 79

DOVOU HAVE DIFFICULTY LOADINGTAPESH*havetheanswers,
andtorwell under £10.
Contact us for more details

CROFTONPROFESSPONALKEYBOARDS,MONrTORS,VOUs
Prices include VAT, Post S PacKIng, COOOrders £2 eitra.

TAPE HINT: Dont use the first 20 seconds
of your cassettes— most tape problems

are found neartfie ends of the tape.

HILDERBAV LTO(VCM). Witt Parhway. Regents Park, London NWI TAA.

Telephone enquiries for Hilderbay Ltd. will now be handled by HOLDCO LTD.
Tel. 01-251 3090

ZX81&16K SOFTWARE
FINANCIAL BUDGET/CASH FLOW FORECAST: The program allows thirteen columns (12 months +
total). The foiecasl can be changed anda "WHAT IF?" possibility can bee*amJnedonthescreen.E25.
SALES DAY BOOK; keepsa record of all invoices, with nett, VAT. ieroraled and total. £18.
PURCHASE DAY BOOK: keeps recordsof all purchases andVAT, E 18.

PETTYCASH BOOK: Keepsa record of all pettycashenpensesandallows tor VAT to be calculated from
total if unknown. £18.

CASH SALESDAYBOOK; as sales daybook butwiththeadditional "Method of payment" feature, mcl.
cash.cheque, postalorder. Access, Barclays, sundriesand unpaid. E18.

CASSETTE RECORDERS: individually tested for ZX81 and supplied witha test tape for loading. £22.

EQUATION PACK; linearandquadraticeguations, sets, eguationsof higher degree. £8.

MATRIX ROUTINES: thematnn statements of normal basic (MAT. ). E8
CALCULATOR PACK: theequivalentofRPN calculators, 40 operationsandtunctions. £8.

ELEMENTARY STATPACK: mean, variance, stand.dev., stand .err,, covanance, corr, coeft,, anal, of
variance, lin regression ElO,

METRIC/IMPERIAUUSCONVERSIONS: length, surface, volume, weigtilsand measures, speed E6.
TRIANGLES: completetrigs package. £8.

POLYNOMIAL EVALUATION;operations,zero's(int., real, complex)and Descartes. £10,
BARCHARTS FOR ARCHITECTS;asimplified version, takesawaytbetedwustask of manually
handling the problem £25
BANK ACCOUNT: calculate your bank charges whilst keeping your account, £5.

HOLDCOGAMES~ See our special advertisement in this magazine
PricesincludeVATPost&Packii^CODOrdecseZeitra, All prt«ramsnonal$oavailablelor ATARI andSHARPE

HOLDCO LTD.
14, BRITTON STREET
LONDON EC1M5N0

Tel: 01-251 3090
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OpenForum
Open Forum is tor you lo publiah youT programs and ideas.

It is important tha t your programs are bug free before you send tbem in. We cannot

test all of them. Comributions stiould be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly.
Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2H 7HF.

Species ZX$1
This program, which is fascinating

although very lime-consuming to run,

is 3 graphic example of the way
computers can be used to simulate

events in the real world.

species" pits two forms ol lite

against each other in a closed en-

vironment, charting the growth and
decline of the fMH species, one of

which preys upon the other.

Species one is the weakest of the

two, so when species one is plenlitui,

species two will increase rapidly in

numOer, because of the plentiful supp-

ly of foot).

However, there will come a point at

which there are not enough of species

one left to support the large population

of species two. so species two will

begin to decline,

Al some point in the evolution of the

two animals, the number of predators

will have fallen so low that the prey

species manages to multiply at a

faster rate than thai of the predator.

When you run the program, you will

be asked "HOW IWANY OF SPECIES
ONE?" and Ihen, after answenng this,

"HOW IWIANY OF SPECIES TWO?",
Enter your initial papulations as a

figure between one and five.

The program multiplies this by

10,000 to get the initial populations,

and the populations of the two figures

-e continually updated on the screen

s the graph of their relationship

iMe:"OF SPECIES OME'

« OF SPECIESTWO?"

Each week from now on the editor

will be going through all the prog-

rama that you aand to Open Forum
In order to liruS the Program of the

Week.
Tin author of thai program wtll

qualtly for DOUBLE the usual fee we
pay for published programs, which
ie £10.

Then at the end of tt>e month the

four best programs of the week wilt

go forward to our amazing Program
of ttw Month contest, lor which we
are presenting a STAR prize.

This r r prize

£59,95!

And at the end of the year, all the

best Programs of the Month will l>e

entered In the super colossal com-
petition, Program of the Year.

Sound like fun?
OK, GOTO your Keyboard NOWl

Progranra which are most likely to be
considered lor lHe Star Prize will be
computer printed and accompariied by

a cassette. The programs will be well

typed with a double spacing between

When the cursor is not plotting it can
be used to run out mistakes,

"""

resets the cursor to the bottom-left

comer of the screen, and "V" clears

the screen. "G" will send a copy of the

picture to the printer.

Pressing "S" will save a picture on

tape, using the name "SKETCH", and
"J" will load a program from tape, and
continue from where you left off,

LOAD "SKETCH" may also be u

to load a picture fnsm outside the

program.

Finally. '9' loads the picture into

the string AS, PRINT AS will then print

the picture again. This could enable a
picture created with this program to be
used (h conjunction with another prog-

If the program is slopped, it can be
continued with "GOTO 2000", as long

as "9" was used before the program

was hailed.

should Stan with

a general descriplion of the program

and its functions and then give some
detail o1 how the program has been
constructed and of its speciei features

Ustings taken from a ZX Printer

should be cut into convenleni lengths

and stuck down on (o wtitte paper.

Please enclose a stamped, £eil-

addressed envelope

Sketchpad ZXB1
This is a comprehensive sketchpad
program for the 2XB1 , The Q, W, E, A.

D, Z, X and C keys are used to move
the cursor around the screen in the

following way:OWE
When the program is first run, the

cursor is not plotting. Use "P" to start

It platting and "O" to stop again.

n lETK»=INKEVi
« LEIX-K+|M--e')+(K»-'D''H(K»-"C

-(M--0-)-(K3-"A")-|KJ-'Z")

12 IFX>63TH£NLET)t-

IS IFW="VTHENCCLS

cT M(J+32-I)'CHHS PEEK {a+J+33.1)



Open Forum

Anagrams ZXB1 Anagrams Line 50. These two loops remove the

Clearly any process which will |u ru- By David Lawrence
10 1£T A--aiCE ")"(Cfl*FlacS 1 )

letters in D$ from BS.

ble the letters of a name is helpful with Une 120. This loop copies BS, but

anagrams, m that it suggests new without the spaces where letters have

Ideas, The problem is that every lime 30 LET CJ."" been removed.

you get the idea that a certain word 50 FOftJ=B TO LKK M Une ISO. This loop exchanges each
can be extracted, you have to stop, M ECH I.« TO LEN M character in the string, in turn, with

work oul what is left, and start to worlt another whose position is randomly

on the remainder. K nOlD ir*L "IID" chosen. Having done this the Jumbled
This program saves you the Irauble. string is primed.

Having RUN the program you simply Line 250. A device 10 leave the screen

enter the name — ho spaces — from display intact until NEWLINE is press-

whicfi you hope lo conslruci an ana- 150 PRiin 'v-.at ed.

gram. You will be faced witti another '60 FOB J=B TO eras "." Line 280. Any letters removed by the

prompt, but the first time around it can loop at 50 are reinstated, if required.

be ignored by simply pressing NEW-
LINE. 20 IMPUT BS

The program will now print out 21 Ix tiSTl"''" 40 IMPUT DS
|umbled versions of the original sfnng. fa FOfl J=A TO L£N OS

If none of them suggest anything to f50 INPUT 0» 7a IPBS|IK3ll»(J|THENQOIOVAL"100'
you, simply press NEWLINE and ZftOOS M LETBJd)-'-

another 21 will be displayed, (f, after M GOTOVALIIO

one or more screenfuls you have M \ET fl»=C».M 119 NEICTJ

some words in mind which can t»e

formed Irom the original string, press
Ihe zero key at the end of the screen-

129 FOFtl=AT0LEfJB$

Resistor colour codes
IM NEXTI
15a PBINr>-:0»

filling process. The screen will clear By David Lawrence IW FORJ-ATOCOOE +
and you will be faced with a prompt to

! HtB-CmI - "(SI^KCt! iw LETa°.*rj?(^S.%NC»-'*l
enler a string.

3 LETC=CODE "(GRAPHICS)
I( you now enter one or more words

which you have seen can be formed M PBIKT "VALUEr';

frcim the original sfnng. the letters of

Ihe word(s) you have entered will be
60 lET ?=WT (Uf (N'O'Uf CI

70 1£I Vt^STW (K/IC'-PJI .

240 NBCTJ

subtracted from the on ginal, string and 280 CLS
the program will get on with the job of- M PHOT CttVAL V»(A)-^)

jumbling what is left.

If. after one or more screenfuls. you
decide Ihai you are not going to Resistor Colour Codes ZXB1
complete an anagram with the particu- This IK program for a ZX81 performs
lar word or words you chose taken out, the dual function of interpreting resis-

press zero again and, when faced with tor colour codes into numerical values

Ihe string prompt, simply press NEW- iBd fch i^a to e and of constnjciing colour codes trom
LINE This will result in the original 190 PRINT "BHiD";!:"':";

numerical values.

slnng being restored. fni i^iAOAi mm coro Using the program is simple. Start

In this way you can enamine various up wilh GOTO, since there is an
options with ease. i30 LET V)*V»-ST1'1 IN-B)

undeclared string matrix (C$) and Ihe

Using the program 1 have found my machine will request the input of a

own capacity to create anagrams has value.
been much enhanced. So 'DENY To obtain an interp relation of the

CLUE. GROOVE OK' — or good luck colour code, simply input Ihe colours
everyone.' 0( the first three bands in response to

Here are some notes on how the the prompts and the value will be
program works: calculated
Une 10. CODE values and the VAL The program does not deal with the
function are used throughout the prog- fourth band which, if present, express-

ram to replace literal numbers and es the tolerance of Ihe resistor.

save memory. In the event that you wish to relum
Lfne 20. The string from which you to the section of the program which
wish lo form an anagram. constructs the correct colour code,
Line 40. D$ is the string, if ar>y, which BAND alllEt simply input zero when asked to spe-
you wish to remove for the moment. -liL<IEl%W

cify the colour of the first band.

POPULAR COI^IPUTING WEEKLY
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Here are some notes aboul the

program:

Lines 1, 2 and 3. Since the program
must be started up with GOTO, there

is no reason why A, B and C should

nol be input in direct mode, thus

saving all ihe space allocated to these
three lines. CODE values are em-
ployed here to avoid ihe use of literal

numbers and hence save fnemory.

Line 50. (A< >A) is equal !o zero and
shorter in the computers memory,
LPne 60. This obtains the Integer value
of N when expressect (n logs lo base
10.

Line 70. Having reduced N lo two
figures, it is iransfo med nto a slnng

thus making it a great deal easer to

deal with the indvdua dgts
Line 80. C$ is the undec ared mat x

It must be dimens oned n ct reel mode
{DIM CS(12.6)| and then ( led wlh the

following 12 colours n ths Oder
SILVER, GOLD BLACK BROWN
RED. ORANGE, YELLOW GREEN
BLUE. VIOLET. GREY WHITE
Une 250. The va ue of the res stor s

calculated quite s mp y by construct
ing s Iwo-figure number from the frst

two bands, then mu 1 p y ng by a pow
er of 10 represented by the th dband
Line 260. The input he e and at I ne
110 are simply devces lo eave the
output ot the pfog am on the screen
until you press NEWLINE

Book Vlc-20
This program is w tlen tor an unex
pandecj Vic and acts as a storage and
retrieval system fo elephone num
bers.

It has a capac ty ot 25 names and
numbers, although ths can be n

creased by chang ng the d mens on
value of TNS and Ihe value of TN n

Numbers are inpu va opt on tour

and can then be savpd to ta e via

option two. If you want o access
names or add mo e names lo an
existing list then go to opl on one
which pulls the names oft ttie tape

Lines 470 to 500 p ov de a match ng
search facility wh ch means thai f you
can't remember ihe whole name of the

person whose telephone number you
wanl, you can just nput a part ot 1 and
the routine will try and match 1 on to

the names in its index and d splay a I

the relevant compa sons

t3 MAY 1902

M REfl

M REM
4e RBI

1*9 pftinTtm miEi^FnauE huheek-ss
158 PflINT"llW

168 PRIMT"Hai 1 - RERD INDEX"
173 PRIKT n i - WRI E IND&<

By Dave Middleton

EW
gPTION

1*9 «3 5S8.«5B

ITOKIWKEai COMPLETE

T 1^ 1»> »i» HEM3Z9

E NOT FOJNa FOW-lTOZBe? tEXT RETUBN

PI>IHT''«lirONTR.E '.'/r.''

h = E

18 PtjTE l?« PRINT 31i»»»rNPUT IWHEER "ifiN

a IF « NTHE =S ««»»«1W SPACE LEFT M" rMT-lT015l
'0 I " eW-fiME TN* fi B
18 MfW BMTc Wl TN« an
a t*J»™ FL»1 FETURN
e RBI END
fl FWECL a 17»2 PR IT -uaMU £< " FRW reOTRBM'
8 = n.= THESPBIN manMRNING ERTB HOT SSVEB" GOTO 698
:b pp otmnunms ' &

B BE fli
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AuBtralla Vlc-20

This small progra-D shows whai can

be achieved by simpie manipulation of

the user defined character set.

Lines 70 to 110 copy the chatacler

set from ROt^ to RAM but instead of

just doing a straight copy It reverses

the byte order inside each character.

The result you can see when you

run the program. I think you will agree

this could be quite a useful routine lo

be included in any program destined

iur colonial shores.

Space Pilot ZXB1
This program puts you in command of

a spaceship that must negotiate its

way past some tricky obstacles 10 a

safe landing at the local spaceport.

To help you do this you are supplied

with a graphic representation of the

obstacles and of your ship's track

together with a display of instalments

which show altitude, speed of des-

cent, position along the ground, speed

across the ground, fuel remaining and,

finally, the slate of the 'command
cycle'.

This latter is a recurrent cycle,

marked by the appearance of the

figures 1 lo 6 in the COM CYCLE
position on the instrumenl panel, dur-

ing which any commands mus! be

entered — once the cycle is ended the

ship moves, the instruments are

changed and the command cycle

starts again.

Commands available include three

degrees of upward thrust, represented

by the keys 1. 2 and 3. The thrust on

le REM RU3TRRLIR i !

!

20 REM
39 REM ZHRIZ PBLMER

while speed adjustments ti ) 30

key 1 ) ship a the

e rate of descent for the remain-

der of thai cycle, 2 will reduce down-

ward speed by 40 units. 3 by 80 units.

'Descent' actually refers to move-

ment across the screen in order to

give a longer njn in. Speed along' the

ground is, therefore, movement eilher

up or down the screen and is control-

led by ihe 6 and 7 keys which change

the speed by 60 units.

At the start of the game the obsta-

cles are sol up in a Iresh configuration

and the ship, a pixel point, is found

located in the bottom left comer of the

screen. Obstacles are represented by

grey blocks and ihe port (or which the

shop heads is represented by an

Inverse space set into the right-hand

wall of Ihe navigable area.

60 PRINT'-nRECDEFGHUKLn
N0P13RSTUVUXVZ"

70 FORT=0TO26«8STEP8
33 FOR 1=0X07
90 P0Ke7t68+I+T.

PEEK<32768+T+7-n
190 NEXT

I

119 NEXTT
129 POKE3S863,240
130 FORT=1TO509'NEXT
U0 P0KE3G863,255
150 FORT=1TO500:HEXT
160 GOTO 129

Australia

By Chris Palmer

The ship does not begin the game
stationary: it has a descent rate of 720
units (where tOOO units represents

the width of one print position) and a

speed in relation to the ground of 330
units (positive speed is speed up the

screen, negative speed is speed down

First task is to brake the descent of

the shop to prevent it crashing into the

first barrier, which is some 6000 units

below it.

Success lul piloting depends upon
proper understanding, not only o1 the

visual display of the ship's position,

but of its instruments as well.

When the ship is within 500 units of

an obstacle it will, apparently, be

touching It and no further movement
towards the obstacle will be detect-

able on the vjsual display until the ship

crashes.

Using the instruments it is possible

to keep tabs on the ship's position in

relation to the obstacle and its speed.

To land, you must hit the ground ai

less than 60 units, descent rate and

less than 100 units ground speed-

watch your ground speed and position

as you come into land, you cannot set

ground speed lo zero, the minimum is

30 units eilher way.

Apart from crashing, wtiich naturally

ends the game, time is limited by your

consumption of fuel. Main thrusts use

10, 30 and 50 units of fuel respectively

In addition, the ship uses live ui

of fuel each command cycle, regard-

less of any USB 0( thrust. This prevenls

the pilot from setting ground speed
close to zero all the way down and
manoevering very slowly, since any
gain in ease of conirol is olfset by the

fact that fuel is eaten up with very little

movement.
Once fuel is used up you have n

further control over your descent.

One final hint. This is a leisurely

game. Vou wilt not be landing within a

mtnuie or so of starting. If, during

times when you are coasting and n

under pressure to take any decisions,

you wish lo speed up the game
slightly, keep your finger on the NEW-
LINE key.

This will terminate the command
cycle on '1' and move the ship along

more quickly.

Here are some notes atiout the

program:

Line 120. This section, down tc

320, sets up the playing area. There
are two barriers with random gale-

ways and 15 random obstacles.

Spaceport position is set by lines

300-320

Line 360. This line and line 450 obtain

the address of the byle before the

display Tile.

Line 370. These three lines and 460-

480 translate the pixel point inl

address in the display file in order that

the program may check that Ihe ship

has not crashed into an obstacle.

Line 410. These four lines us(

straightforward ballistic formulae to

increment the position of the ship.

Line 520. X represents acceleration

due to gravity.

Line 730, Note use ot logical state-

ments allowing what would otherwise

have twen three IF , . . THEN ,

,

statements to be combined on one

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



1 GOTO «

2 SAVE "PILOT"

3 STOP
H RAND
10 REM •""•«"«••••••••«
20 REM SET-UP
30 REM ""•"••"•"""""•••••«»

40 LET HJEL^35O0
50 LET 33=0
60 LET 54:2000

70 LET U:720
80 LEX 1-2

90 LET X:IO
100 LET XUO
110 LET UU330
120 PRINT AT ll.0:"32 X GftAPHICS A"

130 PRINT AT 21.0; "32 x GRAPHICS A"

140 FOR 1:4 TO 20

150 PRINT AT I , 7
: "GRAPHICS A"

160 PRINT AT I,l6;"GRAPraCS A"

170 IF K13 THEN GOTO 190

180 PRINT AT 1H,1+10:"CRAPHICS A"

190 PRINT AT 1,31: "GRAPHICS A"

200 NEXT I

210 FOR 1^1 TO 15

220 LET R1:INT (RND»30)+1

230 LET R2:IKT (RND*l6)*5
21iO PRINT AT R2,R1:"GHAPHICS A"

250 NEXT I

250 t£T R-INT (RND'15)*5
270 PRINT AT R,7:"SINGLE SPACE",

AT R*1, 16; "SINGLE SPACE"
280 LET HrINT [RND'15)»5

290 PRINT AT R.16:"SINCLE SPACE",

AT R+1,l6;"SINGLE SPACE"

300 LET fi=INT (RND'l6)+5 "

310 IF R=14 THEN GOTO 300

320 PRINT AT R,30;"SPACE, GRAPHIC SPACE"

330 REM *"''•**•***""'**"•

3H0 [lEM POSITION CALCULATIONS

350 REM «"»•»•••»••"»«•••""

360 LET P=PEEK 16396+256"PEEK 16397

370 LET PUDJT [153/10O0J/2)

330 LET P2=21-INT ((SU/1000)/2)

390 LET P3:PEEK lP+Pl+33*P2+l)
'

400 GOSUB 530
410 LET S3=Si-.-U'2

420 LET UzUfX'T
ll30 LET S4:S4+U1'2
440 LET U1:U1tX1'T
450 LET P:PEEK 16396'256 "PEEK 16397

3 LET Pl^DiT [{S3/1000)/2)

D LET P2=21-INT ( {S4/1000 )/2)

D LET P3=PEEK (P+P1+33*P2*1

)

3 S)TO 360

3 REM INSTHU^ENTATION

} LET XI :0
3 PLOT INT (33/1000). INT (34/1000)

} PRINT AT 0.0;

3 PRINT •ALTnHEG:";32000-INT (S3/2)-1000;"

3 PRINT "[£SCaJT:"iINT U:" ",

3 PRINT "POSITION:";INT (S4/2)-1000: " ".

3 PRINT "3FEED;":INT U1;" ",

3 PRINT AT 3.0;"Fl!EL:";FtJEL;" "

3 IF P3:136 OR P3=128 THEN GOSUB 800

D LET FUEL-FUEL-5
3 PRINT AT 3,16:"C0M.CyCLE;"

FOR J=1 TO 6

IF FUEL<=0 TOEN GOTO 710

PRINT AT 3,27:J

D IF INKEYjO"" THEN GOTO 720

NEXT J
PRINT AT 3.27:"SINGLE SPACE"

RETURN
LET Xl=(DJKErt:"7")'30-(lNKEY$="G"!'30
LET X:10:INKEYt="j")"50-lINKEYJ="2")'3O
-(INKEYJ:"1")»10
IF EUEL<=0 THEN GOTO 760

LET FUEL^FUEL-ABS X1+(X-101
RETURN
REM •"•«"••""•<•"•*••»••

HEM CRASH OR LANDING
REM «••••"«"*»"•""•••
IF P30136 THEN GOTO 830

PRINT AJ 10.10:"YOU HAVE CRASHED"

STOP
IF INT (S3/10O0)<62 TTBJ, RETURN

IF Ul<:100 AND U<:50 THEN
PRINT AT 10.10;"CONGRATULATIONS"

lO IF ABS U1M0O OR U>60 THEN

PRINT AT 10,10:"SORRY. TOO FAST"

rf) STOP



Open Forum

Line graph
by Erie Deeson .

Whare is Venus?
by William Cartwright

n III-.; v'n 5 REM "DATE TO HflVS. LST. Hfl. ALT fitJD hZ-
6 PRINT "NAME OF STRR OR PLANET':-' 11

!IS?£3v:S^";?.,.>„...s^>-«„„ 7 INPUT FlI

i9^g-«>>-n«!.>i
^ S PRINT m

15 PRINT "INPUT MOtJTH, DR'i'. HOUR"
%^'/' 16 PRINT

£0 INPUT M
25 PPINT "tlONTH • M

S'=t!^' i°'T*"r„i;fI,.'^fVr'nt. 26 PRINT
-i«:-^ "" " -' 'I'""" 3Q INPUT C

35 PRINT "EiflV ".D

Lim graph ZX01 3k- PRINT

Graphs bore some people, and graph-

pl«Ung programs are hardly news.

40 INPUT T
45 PRINT "TIME ",T
45 PRINT
59 IF m2 THEN GOTO 30
55 LET E=ri~l

But a program which plots input points

and joins ihem with straight lines is

i»9hj[. and such a routine for the

ZX81 doesn't seem to tie weli Known.
Tiis program IS torboth IK and 16K

60 LET R=INT (.m^/Z'y
65 LET P=R+D
70 GOTO 120

memory sizes. The version listed 30 LET fi=M+l
works fine in i K, Omitted lines are for 30 LET C=INT il^«396.-'10)

51 PRINT
(ralhaf than direct) assignments. In \m LET H=C-63
16K one can of course polish the lie LET P=H+II
program more, to print title, axes and 126 PRINT "EfiYS ";P
axes graduabons. 121 PRINT

Note tha a a d X m be -^Ifl REM 'TUT T' ' "T"

lh« raf*ge 0to63ad eageO E fl

to 43 E
ET *

Wh«r* sVenus? ZXB
11 the m e a me w
lookfoapa a a pa

E E
HE E v'-24

W HE E 24

must ob a e gh a JT
and dec atto m me e R P E
such as kVTj a e Ama ack P DE
Ha e eq w w LE E

latitud and g de a d G e P
wich Mea me e d q P
tion. W en ma d RrH

the ZXB ih p og am w ca H Rm PR
the loca de ea me a m a d P

the alt ude d az m e eel ET H

11 the me ega e 6 E « 1130 *SIN (53.5«PI/180>^+':CQS
the ot)|ec l« w e DE * .-.^P /1S0)*COS 5*PI/180>>
Wh« se g me and BE -I

59 PF
60 PR
M E R S N DE 4iP i30>

minutes deg e a d m es

11hl?m rl ? fl
<SIH <53.5*PI/ie0)*SIN

t iiM £iri u £ o
12.3'

The program as written is for Bolton,

* OS. 3.5*pi,''is0)*cos <;o*pr/i-S0>.> II

oi.« LET ^=i.Htb ft2^*!Stf,PI
330 LET W=SIN :H*PI/I80i

Lancashire. In tines 330 anO 370 400 IF A<.& THEN PRINT "flZ =
replace the latitude of Bolton tjy your

own latitude, and in line 270 insert
-110 IF tj>Q THEN PRINT "flZ = ;36e-s;

-0.066 for every degree you are west

of Greenwicft.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Sound&vision

Good tunes do from

little Acorns grow
The musical possibililies o( ihe

Atom are fairly limited but in their way
they serve lo show the basic principles

ol compuief music in a very clear way.

The really good Ihing about the way
music can be made on the Atom,

however, has nothing to do with the

hardware, but Is a conseguence ot the

machine's software.

In tact the llexibility ot the loud-

speaker output — from the point of

view of programming it — makes a

crude music generator into a very

useful one
The beauty of Ihe Atom is Ihe

assembler, which resides in the Basic.

If isn't particularly unusual to find

assemblers for micros, but It is very

unusual lo find an assembler in ROM,
easily accessible from Basic an a low

price machine.

What's so special about an assemb-
ler, and why mention il in a music
column? First, programs written in

assembly code are converted directly

to the binary machine code which is

the actual language used by the

microprocessor.

Music IS made normally by sound
waves, which are vibrations of the air

causing a sensation in the ear. The
frequency of Ihe vibration determines

the pitch of Ihe note heard: Ihe higher

Ihe frequency , the higher the pitch.

Usually music is made of many diffe-

rent pilches 'bound -log el her'.

The frequency of the vibration can
also be thought of as a speed, which
relates lo the speed of the computer.

The speed al which bits are output

to the loudspeaker on the Atom is the

speed at whtch the loudspeaker dis-

turbs the air. and consequently the

frequency that is heard by Ihe ear. The
highest frequency thai can be output

at the loudspeaker from non^ial Basic

is not very high

In the manual it is explained that Ihe

address ot the output port tor Ihe

loudspeaker Is hexadecimal B002. A
note of 187 Herlz — which is so

where near the lower end ot Ihe

conveniional music scale — can b

generaled by the short program

To tune this to an actual note -

which, incidentally, must be F# or

lower — extra dummy commands
must be inserted lo slow the looping

down lo Ihat frequency Unfortunately

this procedure is not easy and Ihe

notes thai can be obtained in this way
are not often exact.

The difficulties encountered in

ting the Atom to play exact noles (rom

Atom Basic show why il is so impor-

tant to be able to use and assemble
when writing computer music soft-

ware. The speed ot an assembler
becomes especially imporlani w
the music is played through a loud-

speaker connected directly lo an ou
put porl.

If any readers have managed t

Obtain an evenly-tempered scale -

however approximate — on the Atom,
please write to me al Popular Comput-
ing Weekly. Hobhouse Court, 19 Whit-

comb Street, London WC2 7HF, I

'

print the besi Ideas. sam BIythe

How to draw a line

from A to B
' The one I wrote is called Twixt, in

[
North America it's Tween. Doubtless

there's one called Splurge some-
where.

I'm refen-Ing lo programs Ihat do
in-betweening,' You give the compu-
ter one shape, then another, and it

calculates all the shapes that lie in

between the Iwo extremes— as many
or as few as you want lo have.

There are many complex ways of

doing this, bul the program shown
here has the virtue of simpi icily, and
thus ease ot control. The most ad-
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vanced kinds of computer animation

using in-beiweening are right at Ihe

leading edge of what is possible with

computers. Most of the images you
see on tv screens in computer-aided
adverts are made not in 'real lime', bul

one frame at a time. When run rapidly,

Ihe sequence gives Ihe illusion of

gradual movement.
Our program, however, moves in

real time with very simple shapes
which need less computing, Bul don't

bank on making any animation artist

redundant with it.

A glance al the program — written

tor the BBC Micro model A or B— will

probably show how It works. Imagin-

ary straight lines are drawn between

the ItrsI and last shapes, and these

lines are divided into equal segments.

These points are then joined up.

The program should easily aoapi ic

other makes of computer. All you need
is the ability to plot points and draw
lines. No points are necessary as far

as Ihe images are concerned, but in

computer graphics you frequently

have to give a line a point to start from,

rather than Just trailing across from Ihe

last line that you drew.

Finally, can you imagine any other

sorts of in-6etweenir>g thai you could

perform on a BBC micro? Music, for

example? Brian Retfin Smith



MORE FUN WITH YOUR ZX81!
I

The addition of our fully-compatible,

assembled, tested and guaranteed

16K RAM PACK
PUSH-ON PLUG-COMPATIBLE MEMORY

Means more memory for better games
and bigger programs

ORDER YOURS TODA YFROM:
CAPS LTD. Dept. E, 28 The Spain, Petersfield. Hants GU32 3LA

fullv inclusive price

£34.95
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



Hand&mouth

The billiard ball

program style

If you want to build a program oul ol

modules, you should aim lo leave the

central processor unit (CPU) in the

same state at the end ot the moduie
as il was at the begirtning.

The 6502 CPU has ihree general

purpose regislers and the processor
status register (PSR). The inslructions

to save all the registers are:

When you 'Push' a register, il is

saved in a particular place in the

memory where you can gel at il later

on: so. at the end of the subroutine

(SR) or module you need the (ollowing

instructions:

Note that Ihsse Inslructions pull the

registers out of memory in the reverse

order. It's like rolling billiard balls Into a
closed lube, if you put the red in tirsl

followed by the green and the white,

you will get the white oul first, then the

green and finally the red.

A module that is encapsulated by
the instructions to save and retrieve

the registers really is 'transparent to

the main program because the CPU
looks just the same after as it did

belore. Whal has changed is the

inpufoutput from the prograrn, and
any storage locations used by the

module.

Use a module as you fancy

The great benefit ot this is that a
subroutine or module can be used
anywhere and will do only whal you
want

If you start to construct a program
by building subroutines lo carry out

the smallest tasks — for example to

clear the screen o( the VDU, incre-

ment a poirrler in memory, oulput a
character to a printer — then you can
combine Ihose SRs into more power-
ful modules.

Finally you will have a single DO
loop that is the entry to the program

where it waits for your command
before diving off into iower level SRs.

The concept of linked subroutines,

with (he addition of a common sla(*.

for transferring numbers and vari-

ables, is essentially the principle

underlying Threaded interpretive Lan-

guages (TILs).

Accepting the speed penalty

The mam difference between the

two is that an assembled program is

dedicated to a particular purpose and
can be more efficient in terms Ot

speed and memory requirements

while a program written in a TIL such

as Forth or Stoic can be modified

more easily.

Nevertheless, a compiled Forth

prtigram should look very similar to

assembled ob|ecl code and, with the

facility in some versions of Forth to

compile only the core wonjs used by a

program, may be ol similar lenglh

The Z80 CPU has similar instruc-

tions to push Ihe CPU registers

II ihe speed penalty imposed by the

lime taken to get the registers in and
out ot memory is acceptable, you will

find Ihe conslmction of long programs

far easier when each of your sub-

routines is sealed and usable any-

where in a program. John Dawson

The root cause of

a sore forefinger
What IS the easiest way ot tinding ihe

square root ol a number? There's no
doubl thai ll involves the envy of ihe

schoolboy of 20. or even 10 years
ago, the omnipotent pocket calculator

Equation solving, which someiimes
look hours and ended wiih a pair of

bloodshot eyes, can now be accom-
plished quickly and with iitlle more
than a sore forefinger We have been
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released from the drudgery of the log

book and slide njle!

Bui have you ever stopped and
wondered how your calculator gener-

ates ail ot its standard' functions.

Clearly by pressing the square root

button, (or instance, we set in motion a
microprogram which is permanently

written in the calculator memory —
ROM — and which is designed to

generate a square root eflicienlly ar>d

accurately.

The rough overall procedure used in

Hewlett-Packard, and most other cal-

culators to generate v'X is as follows:

t. Guess an artswer A.

2. Certeraie A^
a. Calculaie the error E=X-A»
4. If E IS less it^an the tequlred enor

then A=vX
5. Depending on wiwt>ar A ts loo

large or loo smaU. modtfy A and
renjrn to step 2

Obviously It IS the algoriihm implied

in step 5 which will determine the

utility o( Ihe method. This algorithm

must be geared towards the Binary

Coded Decimal arithmetic of Ihe

machine's microprocessor.

I will ieave the essenlial constituent

moves ol slop 5 unlii next week. For

now, I'll give you two points

In general a number is stored tn an
HP calculator as a la-digil mantissa

between Itn and IOio with an expo-
nent , The task of the rooting algorithm

is to find Ihe rool ot tx>th. If we can
engineer an even exponent every time

then all we need do is lo halve i! arxl

hence concenlrale on Ihe mantissa.

Second, as we get closer to the true

value of the root the value of the

remainder R decreases. How do we
mBintain accuracy?

Compatltlon
We are ottering a prize of E5 for ihe

most interesting program to generate

a square root Irom lirst principles, as

above. John Gowrle

il



Our classifieds
are faster.

Do you want to sell your computer and
buy a bigger and better one?
Have you ever thought of trying to

make some money out of selling tapes of

your own programs?
Whatever it is you want to buy or sell

why not use our classified pages?
It has to be better than waiting tor up to

nine weeks to get into one of the old

monthly magazines.

Not only that, but our rates are very

reasonable.

For private individuals it only costs 20p
per word, with a minimum of 1 words.

We can make it so cheap because we
charge companies using the classified

columns 40p per word.

The classified pages can be used for

semi-display advertising.

The cost for this is £1 per single

column centimetre, with a minimum
charge of E30.

All copy for the classified pages must

be pre-paid. (You'll find a handy form on

page 24).

Cheques and postal orders should be

made out to Popular Computing Weekly.

Your advertisement should arrive at least

two weeks before the publication dale.

It you have any queries regarding

classified advertising please call 01 -839

1855.

For semi-display advertising, please

call David Lake on 01 -839 2846.

Popular Computing Weekly.
The fest one.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Programming

Some days 'ee chains his programs together
Barry Cornhill tells you how to

run several programs one after

the other by 'chaining'.

EVERY time you load a new program
Into your ZX81, the previous one is

overwritten. However, anyttiing placed
above RAM top is not aftected by I fie

ioadirig proce&s.

The following 'sude' of programs
demonstrates tiow you can transler

data from one program to ine next.

Tne demo programs are very short, all

you need lo do Is expand the DIM
array to suit. In doing so you will need
lo increase the bytes to Poke. My
examples use only 56.

To calculate the bytes required,

decide on your array size and do the
following calculation:

eg set) = 442.t..5.10 = 56

Then calculate what lo p(

with:

POKE 163aS. 'SaiWT IH-2XI

where N = number ot bytes to re-

The first thing to do is type in the six

programs as written, and save them
individually on tape, the REfi/l state-

ments at the beginning of each prog-

ram are the title 'names' of the prog-

rams concerned.

Note when typing in the last prog-

ram (DP) enter the line 130 in normal
vkJeo, This will change automatically

on subsequent re-loadings for auto
njnning.

The lirst step in running the prog-
rams and in all subsequent re-runs on
switch-on is to reserve space in HAM
lop by typing as a direct command.

Load program P1
. This purely cre-

ates 10 simple numbers, and pro-

duces the same numbers every time,

and places them in the array B(10).

You will see that all the subsequent
programs have a line 10 DIM B(10).

This must be the same for all prog-

rams concerned.

Load and run, in any order, prog-

rams P2, P3. P5 and P6. You will see
Ihat P2 and P3 act upon the data
stored without altenng the last original

data, whereas P5 and P6 acl upon
and change the original data.
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To save the first acted upon data
you need to load program DP. which
will automatically save your data in a
'data file'

On a subsequent swiloh-on': POKE
16389, 127 new line NEW new line,

load datafiie. II will automatically run

and display the last lot of data. Load-
ing programs P2, P3. P5 or P6 will

now, as above, act upon this data.

You can then create a second data
file {or as many as you like) or

oven«riiB your original data file. Prog-
ram PI is now of course redundant.
As you can see, this can be used in

a very powerful manner tor sartoua

applications or games, where, with

only 16K memory, you can in
'

have a 15K tile of data and say 10 IK
programs to act on the data, giving an
effective 25K o( program longtti li

example.

Once the long wait in loading h
the I5K datafiie is over, all suba
guent 1K loadings (or whatever) tmll

take only the time required to loM a
IK (or whatever) program

I am currently looking into the tech-

nique ot handling stnng data in tfie

same manner.
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WELCOME
SPECTRUM!
RD Lsboralones are pleased lo continue supplying

Reallime Interface Modules lor economic micro

control and inslrumenlation — suitable tor all ZX
Computere. Including Clive Sinclair's brilliant new
ZX Spectrum!

The RD 8100 Modules can be used in manv
applications:

* DATA LOGGING
* CONTROL
* AUTOMATIC TESTING
* INTERACTIVE GRAPHICS
* GAMES AND LEISURE ACTIVITY

The RD 8100 Module range consists 0' Logic

Input/'Outpul Port; Analogue Input Port; Analogue
MuNlplexer/Amplifier; Analogue Output Port; Light

Pen Module,

For lull details of the RD 81 00 System, please send
a slamp and your address lo Department P at RD
laboratories.

^^
H D LataoratorieB
5 Kennedy Road, Dane End, Ware,

Herts SGI 2 OLU (0920) 84360

CLASSIRED ADVERTISING RATES:

Here's my classified ad.
J' Z (Please write your copy In capital tetters on the lines below.)

Main. South Olimngsfi. CPS SOW ^ g

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLV



Peek&poke
Pmk your technical queries to len Beerdsmore. He will poke back an answer.

HJtVE rOU TMED
• TM OPHEII?
Peler Mclnlosh ot Arcadia
Road, niasgnw wriiei:

QMy ZXSl keeps crashing

because my power sup-

ply jack is very loose in the

socket. 1 ihoughl you could

unscrew the ZX8I, and push

the sockel clips in lo make
ibem tighier. Bui I cannoi

undo my ZXSl. Even after 1

have laken the three screws

oat the case slays logelher. It

is very annoying, t bought my
computer ready made, can this

only be done on kit versions?

A All ZXSrs can be easily

'» undone. There aie in fact

six screws holding your esse

together, the problem is that

three of them are hidden
under the feel. These foam
squares are sticky backed and
can easily be peeled away lo

reveal (he hidden screwsl

When the case is undone you
will see the PCB held on by
two more screws, once these

are undone the jack socket is

easily accessible. The only

care you have lo lake is lo

ensure that the ribbon cable

between the PCB and the

keyboard is not torn. Il is.

however, quite a simple job.

and after you have finished the

feet just Slick back down in

their original places.

AU MY OWN WORK,
WELL AIMOST DEPT.
Kevin n^€^ of LMEianRnad.
Si hes wnres:

>£ changes in programs
thai ! see in maganncs or

books, especially if they are

only IK. because I have a

RAM Pack. Am I allowed to

send these programs to a

magazine lo be published?

A This apparently simple

question touches a grey

area of the CDpyiighl law. It all

depends on what you mean by
changes. Il could mean that

you have added a subroutine,

or routines which enhance the

program, or it could mean that

you have just changed some
variable names and perhaps

the occasional prinl slaiemeai.

I am sure — giving you tile
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benefit of the doubt — that

you ate referring to the first

case, but 1 shall try and explain

both cases.

If you have written a sub-

routine that perhaps improves

the graphics of a program, or

adds a scoring mechanism,

then that subroutine is yours,

allhough it is clearly of little

use withoul Ihe original. If you
wanted lo use it. you would
have to obtain permission

from Ihe writer of the original

program lo use that program.

It would make little sense lo

send up a subroutine wiihoul

quoting the program il is

meant to go with! (Though
you might be allowed to gel

away with il, if you were not

paid.)

In a more practical light,

you may well find that no one

would want your subrauiine

anyway. A lot of people add
new features to published

programs, but only use the

new versions privately. This is

quite allowable. But. if you
want to send a subroutine lo a

magazine, get in touch with

the original author first.

The second type of change is

much more serious, because il

is almost certainly done with

Ihe aim of circumvenling Ihe

law to make quick money al

someone else's eipense. In

theory a minor change is all

thai is needed to change

copyright, but in (wo instances

thai I know about where small

changes were made, and then

the prt^ams were oifered for

sale, the offending software

was withdrawn when legal ac-

tion was threatened.

Given thai Ihe bulk of law in

this tield is based on prece-

dence, more than cosmetic

changes would probably be

needed to effect copyright.

AN OLD 405 TEUY
JUST WONT TAUT
IB Fowler of Field Wav. Port

Talbol writes:

QI am facing a problem I

am sure that many com-
puter enthusiasts face — that

of negotiating 'television time'

in a liou.sehold where compU'
ters are as big a mystery as the

Benruda inangle, and as re-

mole as Ihe outer solar system.

Somewhere up in the loft I

have an old black and while

television, ts it nortii my trou-

ble getting this down. TTial is,

for Ihe sake of peace will I be

able 10 use it for my ZXSl?

A Whether you can use il

or nol depends on
whether il is a 625-. or a 405-,

line television. If it is 405 lines

;i the E I. The

SHOW ME THE WAY
TOGO ROM
Simon HennfS'^y, ol Wafer

Lane. Bunon-on-Ticnl writes:

QHow can you find out if

you have a faulty ROM?
I bought my ZXSl second

hand, and I think il is quite

old. If il is wrong then what do
1 do aboul il?

A There are a lot of tests

thai can be done, but try

these two.

(The if

If you get the wrong answer

(0 either of these then you

have a faulty ROM.
Whai you should do if ihi&

happens is get in touch with

Sinclair's mailing company at

this address: Sinclair Research

Ud (JRS), Stanhope Road,

Camberley, Surrey GU15 3PS.

Telephone: Camberley ((I3fi7)

21282.

IT All WENT BUCK 'N'

ME MEMORY WENT
Ben Kellelt of Cheyne Walk,

Chelsea writes:

QI have just got my Sin-

clair RAM pack, after a

wan of si« weeks. Bui I am
getting a lot of problems with

it. Every so often Ihe s

d I a I
left

risk a long delay by sending il

back.

A The 16K RAM pack is a.

major cause of problems,

and you are no exception.

Most probably your trouble

stems from Ihe poor connec-

tion between the I/O port and

Ihe pack. What can you do? If

you return your pack Ihe

chances are there will be no
improvement in the one you

get back, because the wufce
of the trouble is a basic design

fault. Try the following:

1. Place a piece of card or

hardboard under Ihe pock.

This stops (he pack 'hanging'

on Ihe port. Even belter, glue

a strip of rubber on the under-

side of the pack to stop it

sUppiog as well,

2. When you have found a

position where Ihe pack works
well, secure it Ihere with a

large sausage of Blu-Tack, be-

tween the pack and the case.

J. Clean the contacts on Ihe

PCB.
4, Lastly, but importandy, al-

ways use your compute! on a

hard flat surface,

UN I TAH IT OVEI
TO DOWN UNDn;
Isaac Thompson of East Vil-

lage Road, Solihull writes:

QOur family is soon going

to emigrale to New Zea-

land, and I would like to know
if 1 can take my ZXSl with me
and use it over there, or will I

have to buy a new and diffe-

rent one?

A You will have lo buy a

new ZXSl which is com-
patible with the New Zealand

television system. It will in fact

be the same as one you would

buy anywhere else, apart from

ihe frequency modulator,
which controls the signal going

10 the television set. As yet

Ihere are not a lot of ZXgts
over there, but more are in ihe

pipeline.

The New Zealand distribu-

tor is David Reid Electranic

Lid, 3-5 Auburn Street, Ta Ka
Puna. Auckland, New Zea-

land. They should be able to

supply you with one, or else

put you in touch with your

nearest dealer.

Send voui tjuesoons lo Peek

A; poke. Popular Comput-
ing »eetl}. Hobhouse



Competitions

1 Solve the puzzle
and win £101

In this remarkable cryplanthm. wHich
was devised in the 19405 by Joseph
Ellis Trevor ot Cornell University, all

the digits are prime.

Can you write a simple program,
and, using only the digits 2. 3, 5 and 7,

find the missing numbers?

Maximum capacity problem:
solution

From the diagram, we can see that the
volume o( the lank, tor a given value ot

X can be found from the formula:

In solving this puzzle it is logical to

assume (as is indeed the case), that in

progressing from the value when X is

very small, to the value when it Is at a
maximum, (5), the volume gradually

increases to a maximum point before
beginning to gel smaller.

In the program given, the value of X
is set at a minimum, the volume
worked out, and this volume is com-

pared with the preceding volume to

see if it is either equal or less. This will

mark the luming point.

In order to verify that there is only

one maximum value, the procedure
can be reversed. In this case a high

starting point for X is given in line 10.

10 LET X = 5 - Mas

and this value is decremented in line

60

The results show that (he answer
lies between 1.667 and 1.666,

After running the program through
once, then the starting value ot X can
be re-defined as 1.666 and Ihe steps
by which it is incremented can be
made smaller.

The answer is in tact 1 .6 recurring.

Suggested program:

= (19 - 2 xr (10 -

V THEN GOTO loa

GOTO 30

J

Complete the crossword
and win a gift voucher!

BY D«/ID meUAND and JAMES IWACDONALO

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



INTERFACES

The Arton Vic 20 Expansion Sysiem is a linishad metal cased
unii that tntegrales your Vie 20 with an expansion board tof up
lo sever cartndgesand a loroidal power supply (fully encloaad}

to give you sufdcienl powertorany expansion and also to power
the Arfon VicPnnter Youi Vic and tis screen modulator are i

cotpotated into the anpansion system to produce one unit ;

there is an oplional lid that covers the expansion area and a
your TV losit on lop. Access to the various inpu I sockets oi

your basic Vic 20 is not testncted wtille it is in Ihe expansior

Stocks are available now through your own Vic Deatet.

Send to

Cibynind Estate.

Caernarton, Gwyneda.

ArfonMicro

*^^

i



ZX80/1
WAR!

ZX KEYBOARD
FULLYCASED
WTH REPEAT KEY
FULLY CASED KEYBOARD £37.95
UNCASED KEYBOARD £27.95
KEYBOARD CASE £10.95
This is a highly professional keyboard using executive buttons as found on top quality

computers. It has a repeat key and comes, complete in its own luxury case. This is a genuine
professional keyboard and should not be confused with toy keyboards currently available on
the market,

16K RAMPACKS
MASSIVE ADD ON MEMORY
FULLY CASED
comes fully assembled, tested and guaranteed
The 16K Rampack plugs straighl

our products the Rampack is fully

This means you can handle it wit)'

other makes of 1 6K. The Rampa
Sinclair power supply. Fully buiii;

Don't forget you can always ordei

Six days a week for a s<

closed in a matt black slimline plastic case,

impleiesafety and you do not have to stare at ugly componenls-i
NEEDS NO EXTRA POWER and will operate quite happily on i

ithe telephone with your credit card.

WHY WAIT TO PAY MORE
FAST IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Post to:

DeptSCU2,
Kayde Electronic Systems ^^^^|
48/49 ExmouthRoad V^A
Great Yarmouth ^^^^
Norfolk NR30 3DPTei 049357367

All products include VAT are fully

butitand tested and corne with a

COMPLETE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE


